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VCE: The Monash viewpoint
The Vlce-Chancellor, Professor Mal IIogan, has reiterated the university's commitment to work with
the 10-point assessment scale recommended last week by the Victorian Curiculum and Assessment
Board (VCAB) for the Victorian Clertificate of Education ovcE).
He  was  speaking  after  last  week's  meeting of the  VCAB
which decided how the VCE will be marked.

He      said:      "Monash      University     welcomes      the
commendation  of VCAB  for  a  10-point  scale for use in

`ggregatesforselection.Wewouldhavepreferreda15-point
scale, but are willing to live with a 10-point scale."

Professor Logan went on to present the university's view
on several other issues raised in the MCGaw report on the
VCE.
Use of Common Assessment Tacks in armecate selection
scores

"We  support  the  use  of all  Common Assessment Tasks

(CATs) in forming an aggregate score for selection, as we
would want to be able to use all the available information in
the selection process.

w:"iE#rtht:+&#:'[T?#t[coikakaetfense¥Pinnc#:usal::
instance to give all common assessment tasks equal weight,
but we would reserve the right to vary the weights following
a review.
Verification

"We are reassured by what the MCGaw report says with

respect to verification of variability across schools,  and are
leased to note that the procedures are more stringent than

`tuseusus moderation.
"We fully support the concerns expressed in the MCGaw

report about the need for adequate in-service education and
time release for verification panel chairpersons, and we urge
VCAB to provide generous resources for these purposes.
Scatin '

"We also agree with the assessment made by the MCGaw

report  that,  If  an  aggregate  is  to  be  formed  for  selection
purposes, it is essential that the elements that contribute to it
be  scaled  in  some  manner  such  as  that  presently  used for
scalil.g HSC results  (D:30D.

"Although  there  appear  to  be  some  problems  with  the

HSC techniques, we think that they provide a good starting
point for the development of valid procedures.
Prerequisites

"Prerequisites  are  essential  in  some  areas.  All  tertiary

institutions   are   well   advanced   in   tr)ring   to   make   their
prerequisite  requirements  as  simple  as  possfole,  and  as
uniform   across   similar   areas   in   the   tertiary   system   as
possible.

DchtredselediontohichivcomDetitiveuroera+ams
"The   MCGaw   report   proposes   a   dyst6m   of   delayed

selection   for   highly   competitive   programs   as   ffoe  n!ost
sigrificant refori`r. that  could be  made  for higiver  education
to39)."Monash University  has  not yet  explored  this  possibility

and its implications in detail. Other than saying we have an
open mind on the matter, we cannot comment at this stage."

IHARU gets $60,000 grant
The university's Higher Education Advisory and Research
Unit    (HEARU)    has    been    granted    $60,000    by    the
Department   of   Employment,   Education   and   Training
(DEBT) to investigate two important issues, one concerning
students, and the other, academic staff.

The first research project will seek to  establish the  real
level of unmet demand for places in tertiary institutions. Run
in  conjunction  with  a  similar  study  in  Queeusland,  it  will
provide  information on  the  reasons why suitably qualified
students do not go on to university.

The   second  project  will   investigate   the   effect   of  the
Federal Government's requirement that all academic staff in
universities and colleges undertake a regular process of staff
appraisal.

For the past 15 months, HEARU has been involved in the
training of academic supervisors. As part of the new study,
the unit will estabhih the impact the appraisal process has
had on department and faculty performance.

Supervising  staff  at  Monash,  Chisholm  and  Gippsland
Institute  of  Advanced  Education  who  have  been  trained
under the requirements of the award will be among those
involved in the study.

Fond neus
In response to members' requests, the University Club has
resumed night trading on a trial basis.

Dinners  will  be  served  on  Thursdays  and  Fridays  from
5.30   to  7.30  pin.   For   further  information,  contact  Mrs
Rhonda Brown on ext 3591.

Catered  breakfasts  are   now  served  from  8  am   each
weekday in the Private Dining Room in the Union Building.

The  menu  includes   eggs  Florentine,  bacon  and  eggs,
tomato, sausages and bacon, eggs benedict, fresh fruit juice,
toast and marmalade, tea and coffee.

Larger  numbers  of guests  can be  accommodated  in  the
Banquet Room. For further information, contact Mrs Norma
Cornish on ext 3170.



I.anguage evening courses
The  Faculty of Arts  will  offer  a wide  range  of Asian  and
European language evening courses in the second semester.

They will include Arabic, Cantonese, Chinese (Mandarin),
French,   German,   Hindi,   Indonesian,   Italian,   Japanese,
Javanese,  Korean,  Portuguese,  Spanish,  Tanil,  Thai  and
Vietnamese. Introductory language and culture courses in a
range of Asian languages will also be held in the city.

The  courses  will  consist  of  one  two-hour  session  each
week for 12 weeks, beSnning on 30 July. All are open to the
public and are they not for credit. Each course costs $220.

Brochures  and  eurolment  forms  can  be  obtained  next
month  from  the  Evening Course  Co-Ordinator,  Language
Centre,  third  floor,  South  Wing,  Menzies  Building.  For
further information, contact ext 4236.

Details  of  evening  courses  in  Japanese  language  and
studies are available from the Japanese Studies Centre, ext
2260.

Without a shadow of a doubt
Dr Michael Deakin of Mathematics reports that the Monash
University sundial, which had been running fast  due to an
incorrect adjustment made some years ago, has been fixed.

The sundial, on the north face of the Union Building, now
gives  accurate  readings  of both  time  and  date  --  at  least
while the sun shines.

Postgraduate study in Britain
The  Education  Officer  from  the  British  Council will visit
Monash on Tuesday 29 May to speak on the opportunities
available for postgraduate study in Britain.

The talk will begin at 11.30 am in the Conference Room,
Union Building.

One for your diary
Copy for the Union Diary/Directory -  Clayton Campus is
now being updated for the 1991 edition.

Ideas should be sent  to the editor, Miss Caroline Piesse
(assistant to the Warden of the Union, ext 3101) by Friday
2 June.

Election news
Arts Faculty Board
Benjamin   Saul   Carter,   Kavitha   Chandra-Shekeran   and
Gabriel Valla have been elected to the Arts Faculty Board
by undergraduates of the faculty.

They will hold office until 30 April 1991.

Creche garage sale
A reminder that the Monash Student Creche Co-operative
will  hold  a  community  garage  sale  at  the  creche  at  18
Beddoe Avenue  on Sunday 27 May between  10  am  and 2
Pin.

A space may be reserved for $10, or you can donate any
unwanted articles to the creche staff.

Bookings   close   on   Wednesday  24   May.   For   further
information, contact 544 4959.

Staff realty
A  tutor  in  the  department  of  Econometrics  has  a  two-
bedroom furnished flat to let from 4 June to 31 August.

The  flat,  within  10  minutes  walk  of  the  university,  has
undercover parking and computer facilities. A car may also
be available. The rent is $135 a week.

For further information, contact Mr Muhammad Bhatti on
ext 5423 or 543 4607 (ah).

A  senior I  ;turer  in linguistics,  who  returns  to  Monash
next month from an exchange professorship in the United
States, is seeking temporary accommodation while he looks
for a permanent residence.

For  further  details,  contact  Ms Lona  Gottschalk  on  ext
2296.

Computer corses
The   following  short   courses   are   being  offered  by  the
Computer Centre, berinning on 2 June:
Introduction  to  Apple  Maclntosh  for  typists  (G7B),  2,  3
June. 12.30 - 4.30 pin.
Intermediate Microsoft WORD (IBM) (W6C), 2, 3 June. 1 -
4.30 pin.

Introduction to PCs (learn to type) (GIC), 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 June.
9 am -  1 pin.
Introduction to Apple Maclntosh (learn to type)  (G6C), 4,
5, 6, 7, 8 June. 9 am -  1 pin.
Intermediate Wordperfect (W2F), 4, 5, June. 6.30 - 10 pin.
Introduction to PCs for typists (G2D), 6, 13, 20 June. 6.30 -
9.30 pin.

Advanced Wordperfect  (W3C),  7,`14,  21 June.  6.30  -9.30
Pin.

For   further   information  and   registration,   contact   th
Computer centre on ext 4765.                                              `-

Scholarships and Fellowships
Australian    Tobacco    Research   Foundation    Postgradiiate
Scholarships
Applications  are  invited  for  scholarships  to  fund  research
into the relationship in Australia between tobacco smoking
and health and disease, to beSn on 1 January 1991.

Applicants  should  be  graduates  stud)ing full-time  for  a
higher  degree.  Salaries  will be  paid  according to  relevant
National Health and Medical Research Council scales.

Application   forms   and   further   information   may   be
obtained  from  the  Medical  Secretary,  Scientific  Advisory
Committee, Australian Tobacco Research Foundation, PO
Box 20, Rose Bay, NSW 2029.

Applications should be lodged by 30 June.
NH&MRC   Medical   and   Dental   Postgradrate   Researcl.
Scholarships
These   scholarships   are   awarded   to   medical   or   dental
graduates   to   enable   them   to   gain   full-time   researcL~
experience. All applicants must  enrol for a higher  degree.
Only Australian citizens or permanent residents are eligible.

The  scholarships  are  awarded initially  for  one  year but
may be renewed for a maximum of three years.

The   scholarships   are   worth   $18,877,   with   an   extra
allowance  of $1500  a year.  Compulsory higher  degree fees
are also payable.

Further information  and  application forms  are  available
from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.

Applications should be lodged with the office by 20 June
1990.  Applicants  are  requested  to  ensure  that  they  have
prepared  10  copies  of  their  completed  application  forms
before they submit them to the office.
French Government Scientif iic Fellowships  1991
The  French  Government  is  offering  a  limited  number  of
Fellowships to enable Australians working in scientific fields
to  visit  France  for  three  to  six  months  from  February  to
December  1991.

Beneflts include a monthly allowance between 4200 FF to
5000   FF   according   to   the   qualifications   of   successful



applicant, airfare from France to Australia, redstration fees
and some internal travel.

Applicants  must be Australian  citizens,  preferably  aged
between  25  and  45  on  1  January  1991.  They  must  also
possess appropriate academic qualifications, have knowledge
of  the  French  language,  and  present  a  detailed  program
which   includes   advice   of   acceptance   from   a   French
institution.

Further information and  application forms are available
from the Secretary, Department of Employment, Education
and Training (FreDch Government Scientific Fellowships),
PO Box 9880, Canberra, ACI` 2601.

Applications should be lodged by 15 June.
Federal Rxpublic Of Germarry Scholarships  1991-92
The  German Academic Exchange' Service  (DAAD)  offers
Australian  graduates  and  fine  art  students  a  number  of
scholarships and travel grants to enable them to undertake
a course at a university, technical university, or academy of
art or music in the Federal Republic of Germany.

The  awards   are   for   12  months.  Applicants  must  be
Australian  citizens,  and  aged  between  18  and  32  at  the
commencement of the scholarship.

Applicants  must  hold  a  Bachelor's  degree,  and  have  a
|;ood knowledge of the German language.

Benefits include a return economy airfare, monthly living
allowances and other allowances.

Further information  and application forms  are  available
from the Secretary, Department of Employment, Education
and Training (German Government Scholarships), GPO Box
9880, Canberra, ACT 2601.

Applications should be lodged by 29 June.

Research grants
Telecom Short-Term Fellowships
The 1990 fellowships carry an honorarium of $3un and are
tenable for a period of six weeks. Proposals for novel and
innovative projects in relevant but inter-disciplinary fields are
welcome.

The  following  research  areas  are  of particular  interest:
person-machine   interfaces,   optical  fibre   systems,   speech
recognition   and   synthesis,    radio   and   satellite   studies,
databases and software engineering, video encoding, digital
Switching,    compound    semiconductors,    opto-electronics,

`.eliability studies, variable bit-rate switching systems, expert
systems,   local/wide    area   networks,    teletraffic   studies.
Application  guidelines  are  available  from  the  Office  for
Research where  submissions  should be  lodged by 30 May
1990.

NH&MRC New lavestigator Awards
The    New    Investigator    awards    provide    funding    for
outstanding researchers in the early stages of their careers.

Successful   applicants  most   likely  will   have   completed
postdoctoral training or have equivalent experience, and will
be  seeking  to  establish  themselves  in  a  career  in  medical
research.

The  awards  will  provide  a  salary  in  the  range  of SRO
Level 2 to Level 5 over four years with annual increments
and an annual allowance for maintenance of $10,000.

Applications may be made by a researcher on a current
NH&MRC grant, in conjunction with an NH&MRC grant
application, or by a researcher intending to seek NH&MRC
grant support in the future.

Application  form  and  guidelines  are  available  from  the
Office  for  Research.  Applications  should  be  lodged  by  8
June.

`

NH&MRC Research on menopousal issues
The  NH&MRC  invites  grant  applications  from  persons
interested in pursuing research on the following issues faced
by women in the menopausal age group: a study related to
determining the magnitude of osteoporosis related fractures;
a study to evaluate the mechanisms of bleeding in the peri
and   menopausal   groups;   reduction   of   arteriosclerotic
vascular disease risk in peri- and post-menopausal woman;
community-based  studies  evaluating factors  that  influence
women's  perception  of  the   menopause   and  its  related
symptomatology.

Application foms and guidelines are available from the
Office for Research. Applicatiods should be lodged  at the
office by 22 June.
Australian Institute Of Aborigival Studies
The   institute   provides   grants   to   pursue   research   into
Aboririnal Australia. Applicants should provide evidence of
Aboririnal  community  support,  obtained  from  a  relevant
AboriSnal community and/or Land Council, or Aboriginal
organisatious.

Application guidelines  are  available from  the  Office for
Research. Applications should be lodged at the office by 15
June.
DITAC/GIRD - Generic Technology Grants
As part of its General Technology Grants Scheme, the IR
& D  Board invites applications for grants in the following
areas:

Biotechnolofrv     --     Priority     areas     include     genetic
enrfueering;   protein   engineering;   cell   manipulation   and
culture;  enzyme  application  and  fermentation  technology;
and application of the development of food processing, waste
treatment,     biotechnology     support,     human
pharmaceutical/medical, agricultural surpluses, technologies
for  industries-based  on  plant  agriculture,  technologies  for
industries based on animal production.

Information.     and      communications      technoloev      --
Information technology grants support projects in managing
and  processing  information.   Communications  technology
grants support projects in information communications.

Priority areas include systems and sub-systems that lead to
new  capabilities  for  gathering,  manaring,  processing  and
communicating information; network services software and
systems  (IAN,  WAN,  OSI  models);  vertically  integrated
systems incorporating parallel processing devices, new semi-
conductor technologies, sensor technolodes, opto-electronic
devices,    Gallium    Arsenide    devices,    human    computer
interface technolodes.

Application  form  and  guidelines  are  available  from  the
Office for  Research. Applications  should be lodged at the
office by 25 May.

New Materials Technoloev --Priority areas include surface
engineering; new metal extraction processes; opto-electronic
materials and devices; high temperature superconductors and
other magneto-electronic materials and devices; engineering
pelymers;  biomaterials  and  devices;  engineering  ceramics;
advanced   processing   of   materials   for   fabrication   and
manufacture; advanced structural and composite materials.

Application  form  and  guidelines  are  available  from  the
Office  for  Research. Applications  should be  lodged by  15
June.



Corfug events
22 May         Lw#chfl.mc cowcerf -Featuring chinese music.

MusicAuditorium,8thFloor,MenziesBuilding.
1.10 Iin.

2;3 M:Pry          Geograpky and Environmental science seminar
"Fundamental  questions  program:  Centre  for
resource and environmental studies, ANU", by
Dr Peter Cock. Room S119, Menzies Building.
1pm.
Japanese Studies Seminar - "The development
of Japanese business communication research",
by  Dr  H.  Marriott  (in  English).  Room  903,
Menzies Bundir`g.  1 pin.
Monash  Union  Recycling  Scheme   Launch   -
Featuring  a  Student  Theatre  production  and
speakers  from  Friends  of the  Earth,  Monash
Union  and  the  Recycling  Scheme.  Upstairs
foyer, Union Building. 1 pin.
Civil  Engiveering Seminar  -  "DevehoprrLents .in
demand    management,    land    use/transport,
interaction, parking and survey methods", by Dr
Bill Young. VicRoads Theatrette, 60 Denmark
Street, Kew. 4 pin.
Genetics and Developmental Biology Seminar -
"The  role  of  cellular  and  plasma  protein  in

cholesterol  transport",  by  Dr Alana  Mitchell,
Baker  Institute,  Alfred  Hospital.  Room  662,
Biology Building. 4.15 pin.
Environmental     Science     Forum     -     "Sociial
organisation  for  a  sustainable  society",  by  Dr
Peter Cock. Religious Centre. 5.15 pin.
European   Studies   Lecture   -   .'LeLngiialge   z[nd
national  identity  in  a  changing  Europe",  by
Professor Michael Clyne. City Office. 5.45 pin.

2;4 May         Southeast Asian studies seminar -Communirty
development    in    Indonesia",    by   Dr    Glen
Chandler,  Community  Development  Officer,
Lombok,    Indonesia.    Room    515,    Menzies
Building.  11.15 am.
KooH.c fccfzJre - "Koorie experience of racism",
by Ms Virginia Robinson. R6.  1 pin.
Botany and Zoology Semii.ar - "ls lE\Ival growth
of   tuna    determined    by    density-dependent
competition  for  food?",  by  Dr  Greg  Jenkins,
University of Melbourne. S8.  1 pin.
Evc#j"g    Co#cenr    -    Waverley    Music    '90,
combined   secondary    schools    concert   with
ChoralEnsemblesandalargeorchestra.Robert
Blackwood Hall. 7.30 pin.

25 May          E#g/I.sA  Sympori.win   -"Teaching  theory",   by
Professor  Clive  Probyn,  Dr  Chris  Worth  and
others. Room 809, Menzies Building.  1 pin.
Linguistics Seminar - .'Co[rectness .in Engl.ish",
by    Professor   Alan    Davies,    University    of
Melbourne. Room  S426, Menzies Building.  11
am.

26 May         Etieni.#g  Co#cert   -Melbourne   Youth   Music
Council    presents    Percy    Grainger    Youth
Orchestra,    George    Dreyfus    Youth    Band,
Melbourne Youth Choir and the Junior Strings
Orchestra. Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

28 May          L«#cAfz.mc    Co#ccrf    -    "Trumpet    Summit",
featuring Julian Driscoll (trumpet/flugelhorn),
Julian Millie (trumpet), Gary Costello (double
bass),   Allan   Browne    (drums)    and   Simon
Pilbrow  (piano). Music Auditorium, 8th floor,
Menzies Building.  1.10 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:

Monach
Academic

Faculty  of  I.aw  -  I.ecturers  (fixed  tern  -  five  years  -  and  continuing).
$32,197-Orl,841  pa.  Inquiries:  Professor  C.  Williams,  ext  3357.  Ref
90A60. 29 June.

General and technical
Department   of   Geography   and   Environmental   Science   -   Technical

Assistant   (adult   or  junior).   $10,229-$18,617  pa  Ounior),   $20,458-
$21,931  pa  (adult).  Appointment  to  April  1991.  Inquiries:  Mr  G.
Swinton, ext 2922.  Ref 90E26. 31 May.

Department -of Medicine -Technical Assistant. $20,458-$21,931 pa. (Initial
appointment to December).  Inquiries:  Dr P. Tipping. 648 8400.  Ref
90E23. 31 May.

Halls  of  Residence  -  Gardener.  $359.40-$366.60  pw  (non-certificated),
$395.40-#04.60 pa (certificated).  Inquiries:  Mr J. de Bree, ext 4056.
Ref 90G9.  1 June.

'Department  of Pathology  and  lmmunology  -  Chief Technical  Officer.

$30,305-$31,801.   Appointment    to   end    of   December.    Inquiries:
Professor J. Goding, 520 2713.  Ref 90K4. 29 May.

Centre  for  Early  Human  Development  -  Technical  Assistant.  $20,215-
$21,931 pa.  (Appointment  initially for six  months).  Inquiries:  Dr  D.
Gardner, 550 5470.  Ref 90E25.  1 June.

Sports   and   Recreation   Assceiation   -   Cricket   Coach.   Remuneration
negotiable. Inquiries: 899 5034 (ah). Written applications to Director.
Sports and Recreation by 1 June,                                                           `-

*Arts  and  Crafts  Centre  -  Courses  Programmer  ®art-time).  $21,507-

$22,227 pa pro rata.  Inquiries:  Mrs I.  Rofe,  ext 3180.  25  May.
Union - Clerk/rtypist/Receptionist - $17,944-$18,603 pa. Appointment for

twro years.  Inquiries:  Miss  C.  Piesse,  ext 3101.  Ref 90872.  30 May.
•Careers and Appointments -Administrative Officer.  $34,354-$36,992 pa.

Appointment  to  mid-January  1991.  Inquiries:  Mr  8.  Baiwood,  ext
3150.  Ref 90H13.  1 June.

Department of Social Work - Secretary. $22,463-$23,189 pa. Appointment
for t`ro years.  Inquiries:  Dr T. Bro`m, ext 4299.  Ref 90874.  1 June.

Centre  for  Early  Human  Development  (MMC)  -  Secretary.   $22,463-
$23,189 pa. Appointment  to end of December.  Inquiries:  Ms  C.  Hi,
550 5470.  Ref 90875. 6 June.

*Advertised in SOUND only.

If you  intend  to apply for a  position you should obtain  a  copy of a  full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Services,  Monash  University.  Extension
4039, 4011,  3095. All  applications  must carry a job  reference  number.

Chisholm
Academic

Pearcey Centre for Computing - Executive Director. es5,818. Appointment
for five years.  Inquiries:  Mr J.  Greig, 73 2333.  Ref 90/28A. 8 June.  ~

Sch°£ir°;n¥ay::i:rneqnu'j;e¥ni°rr,Tuit£,I::,2739i3-i;[£:f8£a/2;Z?3j}:::.nt

Department  of Civil  Engineering  -  Senior Lecturer.  ca6,494-or9,529 pa.
Inquiries:  Mr G. Smith, 73 2130.  Ref 90/27A. 8 June.

General and technical

Resotuhrrcceesy::rsn.CFn-q:jurideg?tMArn]a:#nt.£gi?5,2;332]#?R:.fAgop/¥oj8t.m2Sn#°y:

Faculty of Technology - Information and Resources Librarian (part-time).
Appointment  for  two years.  $30j70-$35,122 pro  rata.  Inquiries:  Ms
Jean  Gourlay,  73 2523.  Ref 90/51G.  25  May.

School  of  Art  and  Design  -  Personal  Assistant  to  the  Dean.  $25,753-
$28,164 pa.  Inquiries:  Ms J.  Zimm¢r,  73 2145.  Ref 90/52G.  25  May.

School of Computing and Information -Technical Officer. $26j03~$28,862
pa. Appointment for two years.  Inquiries:  Mr J.  Greig.  Ref 90/53G.
25  May.

Unless  otherwise  noted,  all  inquiries  should  be  directed  to  the  Human

aRd=°:]rscecienpeig?anva|inbti.efT:#:::n:e7i3se#c2ds,fro::ggu°nfivearsitf;.tt

Staff   applving    for   positions    across    institutions    should    note    that
applications will be  treated  as for external candidates.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.


